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Lecture-Concert Programs Will Include
Gertrude Lawrence, Paul Robeson

*M«t Singers, Orchestra,"

\Hiii Hlw
\.j elcbratlon* around East

Limine have been romperatlve-
priceful and hesitant, an they
vf he'" almost' everywhere
the country. But. the iplrit
lhf thine must have rotten

,e hrttrr of several ASTPR's
ind hirii school boy* becaune
Monday evening a smear of ker-
Mfne went op momentarily In
riamrs 011 the main dray . . .

rivinr the prankster* a thrill and
the passrrsby a surprise.

Returned Vet
Enrollment to

Go Up in Fall

Dancers Will Appear
For 4546 Series

A performance of Verdi's
opera "Rigoletto" on Oc¬
tober 6, will open the 1945-
46 lecture-concert series ac¬

cording to Stanley E. Crowe, dean
of students.

In conjunction with the lec¬
ture-concert series, Crowe has
also announced the 1945-46 pro¬
gram for the World Aventure
series, which Will begin on Oc¬
tober 13 with a lecture by Dr.
Arthur Allen, "Listening In On
the Home Life of the Birds."

Outstanding artists to appear
on the lecture-concert series in¬
clude Gertrude Lawrence, of
"Lady in the Dark" fame, who
will lecture October 11.
Young Star to Appear

Patrice Munscl, 19-year-old
Metropolitan diva, will sing a
program of- concert favorites
October 16. Paul Robeson will
appear November 5, followed by
a performance of the Cleveland
orchestra November 13.

The Russian Ballet has been I education
warmly received on campus for j Uncertain of Work
many years, and will play

Student Council to Back
Pre-Michigan Game Rally

PlariH Will Include 'Dance, Bonfire
Student Council members have been working during

the summer to arrange plans for a combined pep rally
and informal dance to be held: the night before the Mich¬
igan-Michigan State, football game, Friday, Sept. 28,

according to Pres. Helen
Fisher, Grand Haven senior.

Original arrangements for
the affair include a snake

Graduate List
Will Include

\llc's SI1III>ing
Spring ( leaning around camp-

icen slightly misplaced,
(lean-up crews arc at
over the place. Occu-

officcs in the Union, in-
tlie State News staff,
have had to climb over
■le.sk- and around lad-

Mipped ders and pails to get to
work, but even the dorms I other return engagement Novem-

v<- been invaded. Lillian Sigan, her 26. The Cleveland sym-
adstonc i-iruor, breezed out of phony orchestra will appear
r room the other day, dressed , February 8.
■- pietel.. except for her dress,: Bidu Sayao, whose duo-con-
ly V. breeze right back again. J cert with Richard Crooks on last
ie of th<- n op welders was di- year's series was delayed several
:iy outside of her door, and times by illness, is scheduled for 1 saenC(, anti history

e! to calm embarrass- a concert on March 11 with ' Sir
ent by saying, "that's all right, Charles Kullmann.
• just leaving." Two Opera* Listed

■ Rossini's "Barber of Seville"
See LECTURES. Page 2

Rcfresiiw CourHi: IMuiiimmI
To Continue for Mini

Starting College
Approximately 5,000 Htu- S/>»i

dents will he enrolled at JCIUf/f 3
Michigan State next fall Nincty_five summcr MhooI
term, according to Robert S,! students will have completed re-
Linton, registrar. Of this num-j quirenicrils for degrees at the
her, about 1,200 wBf be freshmen end of the semester, Aug. 31, a' -
women and 500 will be returned | cording to an announcement by
servicemen. Also present on' Pres. John A. Hannah,
campus will be the 325 men in Some of these students com-

the Army Specialized Training pleted their requirrnents at the
program. lend of. the six-weeks sessions.

The majority of the war vcte- : All took part iri the cornmence-
rans will be receiving college' ment exercises in June, since

j training for the first time, while j there 1* only the one graduation
a smaller percentage are former program during the year,
students who are returninf to i Candidates for degrees include
Michigan State to finish their the following:

Eleanor Hill. Chatham
Foster. Wayland. Mlldrc
Hastings. Martha Croxxma

Dr. Fred T Mitchell, direr-tor ' Ice Knott. Miles, Ilarhara hwartz

dance and bonfire on campus
along with the rally and dance
at the Union. Miss Fisher said,
in discussing the renewal of the
pre-game rally, that IFC will
handle that portion of the pro¬
gram; Union Board will sponsor
the dance, and the Council will
act as co-ordinator for the entire

evening.
Ora Smith, Dearborn senior,

and Marion Heckel, Detroit sen¬

ior, will act as Council co-chair¬
man for the evening.

Plans for the affair were dis¬
cussed at the last meeting of the
Council in July, and other mem-

! bcrs v/ho have been working on

j the arrangements include Jack
Helen' Ereslin, Battle Creek senior,
aikiii. ■ John McCaughna, St. John jun-

nd Dale Brown, Sebewaing
of the Servicemc
says' that the greatest handicap
of the war veteran is that he is

unsure of being able to handle
college work". For these men
non-credit refresher courses are

given in English, mother

ere in-

Bath.
DcWItt

Peterson Grayling
rutin Hastings. I\v
on Mountain. Mr*, k
Grand Ledge. Lilian

and junior.

T ho

Beai 1

Mm

■ Mil . .Harbor

Marines Show
Action Picture

Rem
Greff an
Jullanm
and Ia.i
and Eftteiia Barb*

Betty Johnson
Marg

Fuculty Member Dies
While Portioning In
JSorth Carolina

Appe;

stalled in the college, 314 vete¬
rans have taken advantage of
them and have received better
grades than the average college
student.

The good grades of the ex-scr-
icemen is explained by their de¬
sire to work hard and get
through college in the shortest
time possible.

These men have been readily
assimilated into college life by
participating in athletics, drama¬
tics, fraternities and other camp¬
us activitite, Mitchell said.
■Start With Basic

Veterans who are taking col- j Grand H,
lege courses for the first time ^nd- Mr
will start with Basic college Mark* Ha

th a heart attack and died al-j courses With many varied in- j Jane Ij
most instantly. ' terests included in their training 1

A member of the Michigan ! programs, these students go into ca«s Citj
State staff since 1925, Prof. Cas-; their special work as soon as Wright Fi
well received degrees f r o m Basic . classes have been com--' a'i^'e*nor
Michigan State Normal college j pleted
and the University of Michigan, j No new refresher classes b-
He had been superintendent j been scheduled, according

Omeara. Kinda Mar-
1. Velma Ifrif, Franklin

nd Betty Plirrc* Ijmstng;
Engxtrorn. Itlchard Whi
ra Hemmes. East

, Williams
Iron Kivi

Virginia

BuildingGrani
Set by Board

Mrs

The filmed record of America's
ctonous march across the Pa-
fi< Iron California to the
1 rstep of Tokyo, will be shown

4 pi: tomorrow in Fairchild
»*ate: P. students, faculty mem-
ir- a . : townspeople.
The hour and a half movie
'gram, consisting of official U!. ,, . .. . .

marine corps films in sound ! ™Ile«e when„ thP 62"year",old
"icobr includes scenes of the PacuUy. memb^r
I'ties of Tarawa, Saipan, Guam,
'"mi Anguar and Iwo Jima.

iruig on the program to
questions concerning Pa-
rfare will be S/Sgt. Rob-

r' II K rkpatrick and Sgt. Rob-
Kai!

Kebli

James T. Caswell, assistant
i professor of history and political
j science, died Aug. 15 in Black
I Mountain, N. C. while on his va-
I cation.
j He and Mrs. Caswell were on
their way to visit friends at Eton

stricken i

I Margin

Appropriations for three wo-
uen's dormitories, two men's

Lansing. | halls, an apartment for veter¬
ans, and additions to the Union
a food storage building were an¬
nounced by the State Board of

M S C governing
Shirley Meivm and 1 body, at its meeting last Thurs-
Grand ItapidLi Hone j jjay
■wood Adrian Nor-1 The tremendous building pro-
rell. Elsie Luke, .Mt j gram will be financed through a
!r* v^rg.rnl'^Malioy.j self-hquidating project to be

handled by the Ann Arbor Trust
company and will total $6,600-
000

The college will operate the
buildings on a revenue basis and
repay the money borrowed
through the trust company over
a 20-year period.

Five grants were accepted by
_ the Board from industrial and

Akron Mary Campbell, business firms to further resarch
Elizabeth Elliott Caro. | work and jcholarshi

Clark. Muskeg

Holly.

Haliv Ca
O'Donm

Pontlac. Mar
Dolors Fiihi

• Mulder. Ze

Beadle,

Const

KirKpi'rick, a former Michi-
newspapermais, is now a I schools at Redridge, dean of | Mitchell, but added sections iimy

dii.-ic corps combat correspon-;the Highland Park Junior col- j be considered in order to keep
n: Hali. a veteran marine of j leSe and had taught in the Cal- j the group within a limited, tutor-

1 .iU.s - duty in the Pacific urnet public schools. I like unit
icd'.e.- -ia.s seen service in the1 :

- islands. New Hebrides,! Pantting Parade
•**- and Guam in the Mari- —

troi

Mayvilli
arren. South Haven
r>r Wanty. Ypsilantl
Shirley I>^ar. Virginl.
Wilson Thomas Barb
rshman, Ruth Mackoo
nd Mary Ouellette. all

Mad- he col-

Mrs Jeanne Ballew and Joyc«
Chapp. Grosse Pointe Dorothy Gor
alczyk. Hamtramck Patricia John

See GRARDCATES, Page 3

"«• Ticket SellingAHv
^ "r 1 uutliairBegiiis

■...»■ ,, ucket sale for Mich-
sute college 1945 football

'
• been opened by Ly-

•• " rimodig, assistant ath-
(i.rector.

tickets for six home
priced at «10. Game

Review ofMSC War Years Shows Variety

Wa'rcf Eleven. new faculty appomt-
■ el- ments were approved at the
Mary j meeting and seven members of

"

I the faculty were reinstated after
Joyce ; varying leaves of absence

Resignations were accepted at
this meeting from C L Cole, as¬
sociate professors and research
assistant of anima! husbandry,
and Lee J Rothgery. assistant
professor and research assistant
in civii engineering _

When a nation went to war on December 7, 1941, a col- idence in Mason and Abbot hails, j Departmental Head
lege went to war. . Tratoei^^to5^^ Return^ Staff

Michigan State felt little effect of the war during the j conctatrated instruction in Un- Charles P Loomis head of the
first few weeks except for the loss of a multitude of young jguage and area engineering, and .department of sociology and an-
men who failed to return to* veterinary medicine. They lived thropology, returned last week
classes when the new term j saw the last J-Hop and the re- m ^**1^ }}0UteS' Wells hal1, from Europe where he has been
convened in Januarv. 1942.1 striction of formal parties to a "°rth hall. on a special mission for the war

„.w. ' East Lansing locales. When the air corps and the months
Kentucky, Marquette, | That spring ROTC men were Gas rationine began t0 Dinch ASTP groups were disbanded ir. Loomis interviewed German'Teat Lakes and Penn graduated into ' active service I draft was felt bv the June' 1944- 10 000 army person- civilians in the British and
at $2.40 while the I and the ERC began to call its | , ryoDulation nel 113(1 drained at State. Re- American occupied zones under
e is priced at $1.50. 1 - 1 ma,e P°PUIa»on| enlistees

lor out-of-town games j The fall of '42 witnessed a
t>e purchased at the j slump in male enrollment, but

•State office, priced as engineers, vets, business ads and
Michigan, $3; Pitts-
University of Miami,

ag majors continued to fill the
buildings on campus from eight
to five every day. Winter term

Area Language Taught
Spring, '43, the comparatively

few civilian men remaining were
supplemented by a contingent of
the Army Air Corps when 1,500
aircrew students took up resi-

placed by the ASTR, and the the auspices of the Morale Divi-
ACER, military units on campus sion-of Strategic Bombing,
have since dwindled to 300. I After handing in a report of

Rationing tightened, uniforms'his survey work in Washington,
were prevalent, the grill had Loomis will return to Michigan
shorter hours, women started 1 State where he will resume

See REVIEW, Page 3 classes this fall.
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Michigan State's Responsibility
The end of the war fills us with happiness and a feeling

of profound appreciation to the members of the armed
forces, to the workers at home, and to our farmers for
their great contribution in making victory possible.

Jubilation in the victory is tempered with a deep sense
of obligation to those men who have fought and died to
make certain that the victory won at so great a cost is not
to be lost through apathy, or selfish greed, or lack of un¬
derstanding of the responsibilities of our nation and of our
individual responsibilities within the nation if peace is
to l)e permanent. These has been no victory unless ull
the peoples of the world are assured political justice, social
justice, anil economic justice regardless of race, or creed,
or color, or the spot on the earth's surface when* they live.

Michigan State College, in common with all other educa¬
tional agencies, has a grave and continuing responsibility
in bringing about a maximum understanding of the prob¬
lems that face us and all the peoples of the world. Only
through education—and not the education of a few but
the education of all of our people and all the people of the
rest of the world—is there any hope for the elimination
of those conditions and situations which bring on wars.

John A Hannah ProaMonl. Michigan State College.

An Understanding Friend
There are professors who are professors, and there art

professors who combine the qualities of teacher and
friend. When the latter is the case, the professor becomes
a campus password, a symbol of the institution's atmos¬
phere, a support for the lost or wayward student to lean
on. and an enduring figure for old students to come hack

' to.
Such was the case of Prof. James T Caswell who for

twenty years was the friend and teacher of students of
Michigan State college. His was the true interest of an
educator, an interest in his students as well as in his
classroom topics, an interest which brought homesick girls
and troubled boys to his side.

He was the bulwark of every student who strayed off
the straight and narrow, the friend-confessor when it
came to difficulties with housemothers, professors, par¬
ents. police or college officials. He never failed as a
friend.

Professor Caswell was a man of dogged beliefs in the
rights of men. His undying faith to the Hepublican party
has become a campus legend, but not in jest. Even his
political enemies respected the power he possessed as an
orator and philosopher.

A man with an, insatiable appetite for knowledge, his
political science class classes benefited from a vast wealth
of information. His students, relishing the tales of pol¬
itical conventions and party activities, answered the chal¬
lenges which he thrust before them.

No other mom Iter of the MSC staff or facility has ever
held the high respect and esteem of the student body,
l»oth HCtiVe'and alumni, as Prof James T. Caswell. The
sudden shock of his death leaves an enduring memory
for all who knew him.

Swain Jewelry Store
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

10 Day Service
state Theater Hide Tut Unitnc

I'FC. ROBERT D. KNOX . . .
'45 is now on duty with the

Chinese combat command, the
United States army organization
working in the field with the
Chinese army to increase their
effectiveness against the Japan¬
ese invaders.

He arrived in China with the
American 475th infantry regi¬
ment when most of that organi¬
zation was flown from Burma by
the ATC. The 475th was or¬
ganized In no'rth Burma from the
famed Merrill Marauders and re¬
placements from the U. S. after
the successful battle for Myitky-
lna in the spring of HM4.

It liecame part of the America
Mars task force, which saw ac¬
tion as long-runge penetration
troo|>s In the Central Burma
campaign in early 1945.

A graduate of Detroit Cooley
high school in 1941, Pfc. Knox
had three years of veterinary
science at State before entering
the srvic in Dcmbr, 1942. He is a
member of laimhda Chi.
CAPT. IRVfNG R. WYETH .

'39, has been awarded the
bronze star medal for meritorioiM
service In direct support of com¬
bat opcrafons In France and
Germany during the past year.
According to his commanding of¬
ficer as an air ground Itason of¬
ficer, Captain Wyeth discharged
his duties in a superior manner
throughout this period and
through his effort made possible
the close and effective coordina¬
tion of air and ground forces

In the attack upon the fort¬
ress city of Bitehe, his direction
of close support missions contri¬
buted markedly to the success of
operations in which H4 planes
dropi»*d 42 tons of bombs, which
materially assisted the infantry
to secure the objective with a
minimum of casualties

Wyeth was .in Applied science
student and a mcmliet of 1. M 1..
and. the track outing club
('AIT DON AM) T. HARTLEY

has been promoted to that
rank, it has been announced by
llrig Gen 11 N Gilbert, director
of the War department office of
de|M*tuion<y benefits to which
Captain Hartley has been con¬
nected since March 1943

At the ODH Captain Hartley is
officer in charge of a mechanical
ojierations section in the class E
Allotment Division This divi¬
sion administers more than four
million class K allotments-of-pa.v
which are assignments entirely
from an army man's own pay

Hartley was a liberal arts stu¬
dent at State for one year
LT. ROBERT B. POKORNY .

'42, has returned to the states
from the ETO where he flew a

Flying Fortress on 35 missions
against the enemy For his com¬
mendable actio nduring this pe¬

riod, he was awarded the DFC.
the air medal with four oak leaf
clusters and the Presidential Ci¬
tation

He has just completed the
"jH»st graduate" course of ad¬
vanced instruction in instrument

pilot training at a large AAF
base in Texas He will now re¬

turn to his base station where he
will train other fliers in the lat-

See SPARTANS, Page 3

Rapnnlad from the June iw* efEeqwe
. in sickness and in health ... in nylon and in rayon'

LECTURES
(Continued mm Page 1)

on March 29, and "Martha" by
von Flotow on March 30 will be
the concluding programs of the
lecture-concert series.

The World Adventure pro¬
grams for this year, Crowe said,
are colorful and educational tours
around the world via illustrated
narration, and are presented on
nights when there is no lecture-
concert program.
South of the Border Leeture

Promicnt among the lecturers
on this series is Hubert Friers,
who will take his audience on a

"Mexican Holiday" October 27.
Burton Holmes will tell about

"Rainbow Mind of Utah" on No-
vember 10. and "Colorful Guate.
mala" on December 1. "African
Paradise" is the topic of Osa
Johnson's lecture on January 26.

In Campus
Quarters

By JO DELP

PINNINGS are taking a lackseat this season with mar

riages and engagements definite-
ly in the lead. As the curtain
goes up on who's who on the
"forever yours" line up first tc
appear is Shirley Jean Manru
of Detroit who announced h«
engagement to Lt. Donald Ander¬
son of Grand Ledge last week

A certain date in July will be
recalled by Kitty Pitcher as her
lucky day. Lawrence Morgu
AOM 1 c of Larentun, Pa., cross¬
ed her palms with a diamond dr.

Continued on Page Hirer

For Every Purpose
I Research Drawing! a Special!*

PHONE 5-24S9

R. N. LeNcil
2I§ S. Grand Ave.

Illustrations for Publications

lab, Manuals

Reasonable Prices

TUCKS. . FRI. - SAT.
Mats. 3 P. M. — Nights 7 - 9

^SATURDAY — SUNDAY

Continuous from 1 to 11 pan.

Fred MacMiirray
In

"Murder He Sayn"
»iso

1 — Air Conditioned —

i SCN". - MON. - TCES.

j "Affairs of Stis.an"
With

! JOAN GEORGE
i FONTAINE BRENT

"Son of l-assiie"

with

- DONALD CRISP

Cartoon - News

- also .1...

Cartoon - Screen Snapshots Cartoon - Snowland Sentinels

Schedule for Examination Weeli
1. Classes for Basic third term core courses end at 5 t>-rClasses for Basic third

Wednesday, August 22.
2 Classes other than Basic third term core courses continue

until 5 p.m.. Monday, August 27.
3 Students taking comprehensive examinations will attend

classes in other courses when not taking comprehend >
examinations.

4 Final examinations, except comprehensives, shall be lim'ed
to one hour,

(Comprehensive examinations)
Basic third term core courses

Basic 113 Sat., Aug. 25
Basic 123 Thurs., Aug. 23
Basic 133 Fri. Aug. 24
Basic 143 Mon., Aug. 27

9-12 a.m.

9-12 a.m.

9-12 a.m.

9-12 a m.

2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.
2-5 p.m.

REGULAR EXAMINATIONS
(Including Basic first and second term courses)

August 28 to 31
All grades are due by 11 a.m., Saturday, September 1.
'

- " tacu»y ruling, no examinations may be given at an ea
time except by special faculty authorization.

For classes meeting

5 days a week (M-T-W-Th-Fj~
4 days a week (M-T-Th-F)
3 days a week (M-W-F)
3 days a week (T-Th-S)
2 days a week (M-W)
2 days a week (T-Th)
2 days a week (W-S)

8 or 10 9 or 11 1 or 3 2 4

Tue. Tliur. Tue. Tl -jr.
Tue. Thur. Tue. T. -if

Wed. Fri. Wed. ed.
Tue. Thur. Tue. i Ti .-r
Wed. Wed. Wed. Wed.
Tue. Thur. Tue. Ti if
Wed. Wed. Wed. Wed

\rt

W,- \1

Best.

We V

Ra<ii
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KSC Tankmen Take Returns to State
■op- Honors in AAU

liehold Cops Meet in Last Event

H. A. Cardinell, research associate in horticulture at
Michigan State, has just returned from a two year stay
in Brazil where he was an agricultural extension specialist
with the food supply division of the Co-ordinator of Inter-
American affairs.

In August 1943, Cardinell was granted a leave-of-
T am championship honors for the National A.A.U. absence hy the college to*
rimming and diving meet were won Sunday, August 12 help Brazilian authorities I |^>ra| (;rocerv Store
.the Michigan State Spartan swimming team, with a with the civilian food sup- jIT_, „

■ore of 26 points over the Great Lakes swimmers' 23. plies.
Brazilian food supplies have

been severely taxed during the
war with the advent of Ameri-

Under New Manager

SPARTANS
ISpartan Dave Seibold swam the final event of the pro-am, the 300-meter individ-* —

I medley, and gathered
fcough points to insure the
■dory for the MSC pool-
ken.

■When '.hey entered the Aral
lent, the Spartans has 21 points
Iposirif! the Great Bakes 18, but
Kd two strong opponent swim-
Irs to combat.

k>k Early lead
lseib<,ld swimming a five-met-
| lead over Great Bakes swim-

om Gastineau and Bob
went ahead in the first

: the 100-meter breast stroke.
maintained this lead until

• last 50 meters, had trouble
iving av ay from Gastineau,
t finished with the time at
8 5 attains: the sailor's 4:18.8.

Jrhe 300 medley relay, swum
, 10 by S.ebold, Patterson

James Quigley, gave the
Iri that event's title and 18
|nts.

I to Middy
II the Spartans took

place in the 200 meter
■as: stroke, with Seibold win-
fig attain Howard Patterson
| most of the route in the 100

r back stroke, but was beat-
y less than a foot by Mid-

Iprr.an Robert Cowell of the
IS Naval academy.

George M. Hill, manager of a
Kroger store in Banking for the
past twelve years, has purchased
the Adams Grocery store at 134
West Grand River avenue, East
Bansing.

The store name will be chang¬
ed to the George_ M. Hill Co.,
Inc., and all employees of the
Adams store will be maintained
under Hill's ownership.

Forpierly owned by Charles

. Bansing. Hilt who lives with hisBrazil, which is larger in wife and two chiidren at 801
area than the United States, is | North Foster Avenue, took over
comparatively undeveloped con- i management of .the store a week

. I a

|'p until the last day the Spar- | wounded

(Continued from Page 2) "n SOld,crs' saiIors'
est methods of "all weather" in- , ^ rCSCarCh WOrkcrS who had
strument flying. 50 Braj:'1 build

Bieutcnant Pokorny is a mem- ' bases and factories for the neces-
ber of Psi U and was a business sary war supplies and industries,
ad student at State.

Eays
LT- 1R

Hard Task for Staff42, has been named engineer i .

officer of an assault cargo ship. The sltuali™ faced by Cardi- the stor.e U or* °'*?He took part in the invasion of noil and his staff was a difficult), ',rCS 1..?
southern France and Okinawa, i one
as senior engineer.

Bieutcnant Clow joined the
navy as an ensign in January, I w ,

1942. He spent two ynn as an ! ,!dern* the vast wealth of na" C y
instructor in diesel engineering, tural resources the country has. ,

with tours of duty at the Brook- Also, the country is run by a GRADUATES
lyn Navy yard, the University of. feudal system under which a few (Continued from Page I)Illinois, Cornell university and land owners are reaping all the j son. and Donna Larrance. Wyan-North Carolina State college benefits while the tenant farm- : "'""■I _ . ,.Ulk
navy engineering schools. ers are starving. ! Ann'uindon^ An^'Tifd*' Ili^rtLT. RICHARD QUAYLE ... To aUevi,te this condition the j Nichola. JU.hu. Hammond Ind . JoA4, ditdof action inj"n« ,n extension workers secured thous- , K7^hart rikoma^piVk. Md . twIHMindanao July 8, according to a cotton-chopping hoes j K**n. s*rcoxie. Mo . Howard D*-report received by his wife. Jo-,and loaried or „,<, them °n j*anne Connor Quayle. Bicuten-. credlt the tenant farmers. eii» Mac Bu«h. Woodbndge, Nant Quayle. a member Of Delta Y Mrs Martha MarUnd. Arcade. N
Sig fraternity while on campus. Hriped Fanner* More ! Y . Milton Praahaw. Manena. N. Y .
... *

,, , . Elizabeth Robinson, Ivx-kport. N. Y.;left for overseas May 4 frorr. I armers were also encouraged Ruth ,llnkLV>n Maumee. Ohio, Ethel
Camp Robinson, Ark. , to leave their present homes and i Drummond. Racine, wu. and Ugu

Betters received by his mother, ground is more fertile. Sixteen ! Simons, Panama
Mrs. Freda Quayle of Oxford, farm workers training schools
said that he had been sent from were set up and supervised by
Beyte to the mountains as a re- the group Cardirall worked with
placement officer, where he was and a food production program
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Institute Head
To Give Series
Of Lectures

Prof. S. C. Bee, head of the
institute of foreign studies was
invited to give a scries of lec¬
tures in Manchester, Vt., on
"China's Contributions to World
Civilization," in the first week
of August. The lectures are to
be given under the auspices of
the First Congregational church
of Manchester.

| Prof. Bee has also been en¬
gaged to serve on the faculty of
the Christian Youth conference
to be held at Silver Bay, Bake
George, N. Y., from August 26
to September 2. He will give a
scries of talks on "Pathways to
a Better World."

While in Vermont, Prof. Bee
will attend the Sunrise camp

leadership Institute organized by
the "Friends" near Orwell, Vt.
After that he will visit Dart¬
mouth, Harvard, Yale, and other
colleges and universities in the
eastern section of the United
States.

Mrs. Bee, who has been serv¬
ing as hostess at the Interna¬
tional center is now visiting
friends in California. She will
return in early September.

LT. ROBERT L. DRAKE . . .

'44, was recently home on a
12-day leave from Colorado
Springs. He lives in East Bansing
and is a Sigma Nu.

Dr. C. M. Teran, associate
professor of Batin-Axr.erican
culture, is conducting courses at
the University of California
summer session in Berkeley.

REVIEW OF THE WAR YEARS

tied with the Great
team, but Aug. 12 John

was installed to teach the im-
I Continued from Page 1) Cover Diversity of Sabjccts

working behind the Union desk. Japanese, Russian, Portuguese
am nut Aug iz Jonn , , L'eulcnant <?uayle is surv'ved ! Prwed methods in the produc- ^ were almost emirel com_jand Arabic languages were
took third and Patter- his sister, Barbara, as well as t.on of vegetables, poultry andj^ of ^ feminme ge„der, Uught, as well as geography oflt"' widow and r catU* j knitting and bridge replaced the) South America and Asa, along

_ usual Saturday night of dancing with the history and cultures of
OIIARTERS and dating the Far East.

I All Worked at Defense Mcn'al development was not
(Continued from Page 2) Rig*. Alpha Xi arid Bob Chase But State's contribution to the the only trend of MSC at war.

luxe despite its being Friday the > of Detroit said "I dries" on the war effort was not all in men. ,The physical fitness program for
thirteenth. js.x of that month. j While the music department men came to be recognized as

From the Alpha Xi Delta house ! Another Alpha Xi to reach the I loaned professors to the mathe- ! or.e, of the best in the country.
! comes word that Betty McDonald ; limelight is Dorothy Griffith. She i matics department and the Eng- Military trainees were required
and Carl Leiby, Yeoman third | choose Bucanna, W. V., as thejlish professors became physics to attend six hours of physical

her marriage to. Lt. , instructors, the students took education a week, with three

point man with j

:ond
i a fourth in the 100 meter
: s'.jric >-vent to increase the
:r tea.- F points, and the final

Jr.ts by Seibold settled the r»a-meet.

■ for Second Place
with Jim McBane, ■

■cond point honors, j
jetting 10 points. Keo Na- r-

|na. one of the country's bet- i d,
• - err frr m Ohir I c,ass °* Lansing took their vows ; 5

i as recent as a week ago. .Robert t'rabb took the role as hold and establiahed the Civilian: hours a week compulsory for
Another September 8 wed- bridegroom and the date was Defense corps. Red Cross classes civilian men..

- ding will be that of M*rjorie MJ- July 16th. of first aid, home nursing and: The women's physical educa-
' 'his wind bother lener> Alpha Xi to Lo Curis of j Closer at hand was the wed- grey ladies. 1 tion department adopted new

Bansing. The scene will be the i ding held in Dearborn August 1. Airplane spotters met once a courses designed to strengthen
' r i Talk eh as Fresbyterian church at Harbor Alpha Gam Joan Naylor the bride week, and blackouts were pgac- endurance of the coeds. Cornpe-. as mu n

iieach. and John Mulholland of East ticed with grim regularity. titive sports were encouraged,
; j Going back to July again Betty i Bansing the groom. Curricula were intensified— especially volleyball, basketball,

j the first accelerated program was hockey, soccer, and softball.
instituted for the freshman of; Wide Coed Participation

. fall, 1943, in order that man- j Women came to be recognized
I power and womanpower might i for their intelligent handling of
be available more quickly to the engineering problems, and 36

; industrial and business world senior women were the recipi-
, deep in war production. ; ents of $1^00 scholarships from

To further develop the under- j the Pratt Whitney Aircraft cor-
j standing of the war and its con- j poration.
temporary and futude problems. ' Upon graduation these women

| the Institute of Foreign Studies j engineers were employed by the
| was founded to increase the in- : industry for which they had
i terest in Asia and the American trained, and all were given equal
| rations south of the United | recognition with men of the1 States. same experience.

The faculty went to war too.
166 members of the staff were

given leaves of absence to fill
! military and civilian posts in the

vicinity of national government's wartime
ne ext j»7 bureaus Three of the faculty

now serve on the faculty of one of
OS-E GIRL To'Ss"are .mail apt the university centers to be used

Call «-»» after S In Abbott Bid* in the Army education program
for troops in the
theater.
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perience necessary Work Saturday^ China Sent Special Veta y
Eleven Chiense students, sent)

-1 to this country by the United/
BICYCLE rrOR SALE Boy'. Re-!'Vatl0nS Relief and Rehabillt^

cently overhauled Lynn Webb, J44;tion administration, are studying
Evergreen j veterinary medicine.

lost ' Batin American students are
ONE PAIR -»t_e!i rimmed glasses : generouslv present in the classeswithout case somewhere in Union— ,4 . • * r«--is-u i

last weekend. RetuVn to State News. ' history, English, and mathe-
I matics attended by native resi-

BLACK BIIXFQBD belonging to; j_n. s Michiffars and the ITnit-Lola Wright. Dundee, Michigan. He- i a<;n's 01 -Vlcnigart ana LnIt
ward for return. ed States.
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